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Opportunity highlights

Solid Business 
Concept

Attractive 
Investment 

Prospect

1. We want to empower independent artists to reach success and notoriety
2. We want to spread good rap and hip hop music all over the world
3. We want to provide a one stop shop for musicians to unfold their career

1. High growth potential, with forecasted sales of $ 13.5 million in 5 years
2. Strong profitability, with 75.89% EBITDA / Sales and high cumulative FCF
3. Low risk investment, with a forecasted payback period of 5 year

1. Global online radio market size is estimated to reach $ 2 billion in 2020
2. Estimated +17.7% compounded annual growth until 2027
3. Radio is considered one of the top three destinations for selected ads spend

Huge Market 
Potential

1. Source: Datasheet

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Rkwtf6gW9LfJ_BmNEH5l_P4X_-H46G780YHSAPykZOk/edit#gid=1822524598
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We are pioneers of internet radio. We have been 
helping indie artists gain notoriety since 2001 and 
reached a current audience between 150,000 to 

300,000 listeners per month heard in over more than 
200 countries.

We aim to build a media complex to offer artists a more complete 
experience, as well as to better empower talented artists to obtain 

visibility through a wider array of channels radio & tv & virtual shows

 show
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About what we do

We aim to build a multimedia complex to help a artist with their career, a one stop shop for them to get 
everything they need under one single roof, from recording studio to photoshooting to merchandise. 
We are looking to build out the following:

1. Radio Station Room One ( Dirty South Radio Online ) www.dirtysouthradioonline.com
2. Tv Room ( Dirty South Radio TV ) Roku TV Room www.dirtysouthradiotv.com
3. Recording studio and a virtual live sound stage with video walls
4. Photo shooting studio
5. Merchandise and t-shirt printing room and merchandise website

Our services will include radio and TV advertising packages, recording studio rental, photoshootings, 
graphic design services, printing services, marketing services, digital downloads, and much more
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Some statistics about our audience and reach

1. Statistics for reporting period: from September 1, 2020, to October 1, 2020

Country Sessions



The global internet radio industry is expected to reach a market size of 
$2 billion in 2020 and is forecasted to grow at a 17.7% CAGR until 20271

1. Source: https://www.prnewswire.com 
2. Source: https://mobiledevmemo.com 

17.7%
compounded annual growth until 2027

$ 2 billion
global online radio market size in 2020

$ 4.3 billion
forecasted global internet radio market 

size within the next 7 years

US ad spending on select media, 2020 (in billion U.S. dollars)

Despite being a mature sector, radio is 
expected to show favorable growth for the 
years to come, confirming itself as one of the 
favourite select media for advertising spend, 
and revealing a huge potential for new 
players to capture growing shares in the field

https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/global-internet-radio-market-study-2012-2019--2020-2027-301066904.html#:~:text=Internet%20Radio%2C%20one%20of%20the,end%20of%20the%20analysis%20period.
https://mobiledevmemo.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/242201.png


Our uniqueness comes from our capability to offer our audience with 
authentic independent rap and hip hop music and to support our artists 
by providing a one stop shop to help them with their careers
We aim to provide a better alternative to current options by becoming an integrated 
provider of rich rap and hip hop musical content, including online radio and online TV

Proven track record                                S
We are pioneers of internet radio and have been helping 
independent rap and hip hop artists to reach visibility and 
notoriety for the last 20 years

Small scale                                             W 

Small scale will not allow us to streamline the marketing 
expenses from the very beginning, hampering our 
capability to attract advertisers effectively

Growing markets                                    O
Big market potential with a constant and solid demand that 
is shifting towards digital channel, with the opportunity to 
scale up at a global level without heavy investments

Competition                                            T
Big streaming companies could try to imitate our offering 
and create special divisions, branches or channels that are 
specialised in rap and hip hop with a small turnaround time
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With very few online radios focused on rap and hip hop music, we set up 
to carve out a growing niche in the global rap and hip hop music scene 1

The radio and online music scene is dominated by generalist online radio and music 
streaming apps with subscription based business models and no visibility for independent 
artists, leaving space for players with distinctive value proposition and different offering to 
compete on alternative channels and music styles

on
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no yesfocus on rap and hip hop
no

yes

traditional generalist radio 
e.g. WTOP 103.5, WCCO 830, etc.

generalist online radio
e.g. KEXP 90.3 FM, KCRW 89.9 FM, etc., 

rap and hip hop radio
e.g. WQHT-FM, WWPR-FM, etc.
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An integrated marketing strategy to leverage wide array of promotional 
channels and become a global leading rap hip hop radio station

marketing mix

distribution channels

go-to-market

pricing

product place

promotionalprice

rap and hip hop 
online radio and TV

competitive advertising
prices

online radio
online TV

performance marketing
influencer marketing

content marketing

economy

premiumskimming

low quality high quality

low price

high price

market penetration
● Direct marketing, referrals 

and word of mouth
● Press, blogs, newspapers, 

rap & hip hop magazines
● Landing pages, SEO, 

funnels, email marketing

● Performance marketing, 
Google and FB ads

● Social network, content 
and influencer marketing

● Affiliate program and 
third party platforms

WHOWHAT

WHEREHOW

rap and 
hip hop

online 
radio and 

TV

passionate 
about 
music

15-35
 years old

online 
promotion

influencer 
marketing

United 
States

Europe
Global
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We are looking for $1 million of funding to finance our first year months 
of expansion, including rent, general expenses, salaries, equipment, 
furniture, and location setup, and activation of promotional channels
With a an estimated gross margin 89.44%, we will be able to break even during first year of 
operations, and reinvest accrued profits to scale up our business at an international level 
without further capital injection

1. Source: Datasheet

5 Years Forecast
- Sales: $ 13.5 million
- Growth: 9.09% YoY
- EBITDA / Sales: 75.89%
- ROI: x 39.29
- Payback period: 5 year

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Rkwtf6gW9LfJ_BmNEH5l_P4X_-H46G780YHSAPykZOk/edit#gid=1822524598
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What we offer to our investors

To our investors and those who believe in this projects enough to support with resources, we offer a % 
of ownership in our venture payback within 5 years 

- $100.000 10k Back Total Payback $110.000 And 6% Ownership
- $150.000 15k Back Total Payback $165.000 And 8% Ownership
- $300.000 30k Back Total Payback $330.000 And 18% Ownership
- $500.000 50k Back Total Payback $550.000 And 25% Ownership
- $1.000.000 100k Back Total Payback $1.100.000 And 30% Ownership



13This document and the information thereon is the property of Dirty South Radio and may only be used for the purpose for which it is 
supplied.

Contacts

DIRTY SOUTH RADIO ONLINE LLC

Email: info@dirtysouthradioonline.com
Phone:  888-818-0045

Websites 
- www.dirtysouthradioonline.com
- www.dirtysouthradiotv.com
- www.dsrm.us

mailto:info@dirtysouthradioonline.com
http://www.dirtysouthradioonline.com
http://www.dirtysouthradiotv.com
http://www.dsrm.us

